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Where Does The JPubl ic Interest' Lie? 
What might be done to revive an ethos of public inte-rest in our federal 
parliament and federal public service? The challenge is daunting, as pursuit 
of the six axioms would jettison large slabs of current policy, which are based 
on endless economic growth, financial liberalisation, free trade, suspicion of 
civil society and neglect of environmental deterioration. Practical steps can 
be suggested. Geoff Edwards 
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IN TRODUC TION 

A potentially powerful signa l is buried in the manifesto that independent MJ>s 
Messrs Katte r, Oakesho tt and 'Windsor· delivered to the two major parties 
shor tly aft er the August 2010 national elect ion. They sought a commitment to 

'negotiate in good faith and with the national interest as the only interest.' 

Restoration of the national or public interest as lod estars of policy would be a 
most cxccllem antidote to the malaise that. has gripped Australia's body poli tic, 
attested in recent writ ings by journalists and comme ntators, such as: 

Laura Ting le: "With bo th sides of po litics so a ppare ntly lost, apparenLI)' 
unable to aniculate a policy platform, mig ht it be the case that the best 
amidote for spin-drive n, focus group-tested , oppositio nal politics would be 
a hung parliame nt?'1 

Brian Costar : ' the growing disconnectio n between the " political class'" and 
the e lectorate as a whole .... the panics a nd the ir campaig n managers are so 
locked into the 24/7 media cycle that neve r again will we see leaders putting 
forw;11·d bold and integnlled policy manifestos.'2 

Some explauations for the suppla nting o f analysis-dl'iven policy by o pponunistic 
policy keep surfacing in commentary: 

• the rise in influe nce of ministerial staffer·s, commonly young partisan 
apparatchi ks who have known no other· profession; 

• increased partisa n point-scoring within the pa rliament; and 

• increasing politicisation of the public service. 

I wish to argue that these arc proximate causes. There is a d eeper cause, the loss 
o f an et hos of 'publk int erest'. This art ide d escribes some differe nt conceptions 
o f public inte rest and suggests some ingr·edients of a new conception that. could 
rc-in vigOJ·ate ou r national policy commu nit)'· 

J\ couple of examples of policy agendas that have lost their way through confusing 
public with private inte1·est can dernonstrat.e the point .. A single model for tackling 
climate change was l(,istcd onto pal'liament bc fo r·c it fell victim to lobbyist-dl'ivcn 
politics and to the unanswered critique that the scheme was a gift. from taxpayers 
to pdvate COI'(XH'ittions. A decade earlier, the assu mption that a pl'ivat.iscd 
Tclstra could secur·e the public interest concur-rently with the private inter·est of 
shareholders has led to a colossal waste through competitive duplication of natural 
monopol)' infrastructure and to the present NBN-Tels11-a standoff. 
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What Use Cou ld a Standard Serve? 

A standard of public interest might serve three main 
purposes. It could serve as a purposeful objective 
towards which to orientate public policy a nd new 
legislation. The Foreign Investme nt Review Board for 
example needs something more nuanced than a r ubber 
stamp: in 2008-09 it rejected three applications on 
natio nal interest grounds and passed 5 477. Second, 
it could be an antidote to me-first political jostling a nd 
could co-opt or placate a majo rity to accept policies 
that run against their own perceived inte rests. Third, 
it could be used by supporte rs or critics as a lens 
to evaluate contemporary policy a rgument a nd to 
expose participants who are pursuing self-im e resl. 

The fo rmulation o f policy is necessarily untidy a nd 
non-clinical. T he best imentio ns of a government 
can be thwarted by random evems, natural disasters, 
personali ties or chaotic political forces. However, 
there must be such things as 'good ' public policy and 
'competent' government which advances community 
'well-being', if the words 'good' and 'competent ' and 
'well-being' have any meaning. It follows that there must 
be principles that policy officers with a conscience can 
appl)' to overcome the more e rratic forces in the policy 
environment. If this were not so, good governmem 
would happen or not happen by chance. 

Clarification Of Terms 

'Public inte rest' is de fined here as the stake which 
citizens hold collectively in public affairs, at any given 
level of government. I defi ne 'national interest' as a 
subset of public inte•·est, confined to foreign affairs. 
(fhe Independents' usage is slightl)' different and 
embraces both domestic and fo reign affairs, at the 
national level). T here arc many variants: 'the commo n 
good', 'the public good', 'the common weal' ... 

Since ancient Greek times and earlier the public sphere 
has been differentiated l'm m the private. The principle 
that the common good is opposed to special interest 
runs th rough all theories o f justice. For a couple of 
millennia the accepted role of governme nt has been to 
protect the public interest by restraining tyrants and 
cheats, conducting common endeavour and preventing 
the atomisation of society. 

The earliest reference I have found to the phrase is 
by the French satirist Mathu1·in R gnier who in lu09 
applied it as a rhetorical noUJ·ish that governments 
invoke to j ustify unjust or illegal action'. 

That the concept has some higher meaning is evidenced 
by its frequent appearance in legislation. Such definitions 
then serve as a guide 10 civil servants ;md the courts 
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when cxere~smg discretion for the purposes of that 
statute. For example, in Queensland's l.'lnd Act 1994. 
"public interest" includes the cultural, envi.-onme ntal. 
heritage, land protection, planning, recreational, social 
and strategic interests o f the public.' Interesting!)•. 
'economic', the ingred ient which would most readil)' 
justify connating economic development with public 
interest, is absent fro m the list. And all items listed arc 
mostly 'externalities' to mar kets. 

ComjJrehensive schola-rly tr·eatments 
of jnlblic interest are sparse. 

Comprehensive scholarly treatments of public intc t·cst 
are sparse. Academic attention seems to have waned 
since the 1970s in parallel with the rise in innucnce in the 
social sciences of post-modern relativism (there arc no 
standards) and neolibcralism (markets set the standards). 
If no•·ms are idiosyncratically detennincd or contextual 
or d etermined by the market, then the search for an 
enduring standard of public interest is futile. 

Ethics And Public Interest 

The term public interest often su rfaces in codes o f 
conduct writte n for public servants a nd the pro fessions. 
Most expressions arc tanta lisingly vague or circular. 
For example, Lord Nolan's 1995 UK benchmark Seven 
Principles o f Public Life includes the exhortation th:H 
'Holders of public offi ce should take decisions solei)' 
in terms ol' the public interest' . T o break out o f this 
circularit)', a standard is requ ired. 

Acting e thically is not the same as acting in the public 
interest, but the two concepts arc connected. It is 
possible to erect a reci procal d efiniti on: an ethical 
practitio ne r will seck to upho ld the public interest; 
a nd the public interest requires a practitioner to 
act e thically. But ho no urable mo tives and eth ical 
process do not inoculate a practitio ne r from making 
crashing mistakes against the pu blic interest. I t is 
also necessar y to master the field's tech n ical con tent
knowledge and to be sensitive to evidence, expertise 
and alterna tive opinion. 

THRE E MEANI NGS OF PU BLI C INTERE ST 

The fact that a term may seem ambiguous upon nitical 
scrutiny d oes not invalidate it. Man)' tcrn1s, such as 
the legal concepts of ' t·easonable' and 'duty of care' 
have multiple meanings and d c1·ivc precision from 
their contex t. Each is understood sufficiently to allow 
a conversatio n about them. However, the discourse 
o f public interest is burdened because the concept is 



pla)•ed out in three distinct ways. At all)' given time, 
these three co-exist - rhet.orica l, curre nt-position and 
normative meanings of the term. Prac titioners te nd 
to confla te the m. downplay the significance of the 
normative, then equate market ou tcomes with public 
inte rest. Le t me explain . 

Each is undeTstood st~{ftciently to 
allow a conversation about them. 

As A Rheto rica l Device 

The term is widely used r·hcLOrically by protagonists 
- e ither to jus tify their position or to benne their 
opponents' positio ns. Altho ugh this usage is inevitable, 
it is not very helpful in discover-ing whe re me rit lies in 
policy, for if public interest is no more than propaganda, 
then we either abandon the prospect o f c ivic-m inded 
pr·ogress or we search for ideals u nder some ot her label. 

As A Cu rrent Position 

The term applies to policies or decisions identified 
accordingly by a government. He re and the re one can 
lind assertions of what the public inte rest means and 
when these arc promulgat ed o flkially, they become 
definiti ve in that sphere and become instructions to the 
public service. The position becomes more authorita t ivc 
if crystallised into departme ntal policy, Cabinet d ecision, 
regulation o r· legislation. One prominent example is tha t 
national in te rest in Ausu·alian foreign affai rs has been 
defined in official statements twice (in 1997 and 200~). 

It is d iffi cult to d en)' that the responsible min ister in a 
representalive d crnocracy is entitled to issue a stateme nt 
asserting what public inte rest o r na tio na l interest 
mea ns in a given case, especiall )' if pal'liame nt bestows 
a discretio n a llowing this. What is cha llengeable is 
whether such assertions do transmute into the 'ultimate' 
or no rmative public interest. B)' the representative 
approach explained below they do, but to the frank 
and fearless officer·. they rema in on l)• the minister's or 
government 's contemporary opinion . 

As A Normative Standard 

The th ird usage is as a n ideal against which public 
policy can be anchored. A carefu lly analysed s tate nte rll 
of current posit ion b)• n minister· should approach th is 
ideal but the two notio ns •·c main conceptually distiuct. 
Popular· support is not essentia l: reforme rs with vis ion 
o r a public service with inde pc nde lll a na lytica l 
cap acity m ay carT)' a people beyond populist opinion 
to whe re they wo uld go if th ey had beu c r insight 
into the issues. The broad e r the t rans-clisciplinar}' or 

inte rnatio na l support, the m ore robusl a nd norm at ive 
is the ime rpretation likely to be. 

THREE APPROACHE S TO ASCERTAINING 
PUBliC INTEREST 

In r·ecent decades. two nawed conceptions or models of 
public inte rest seem to have been pro pagated widely in 
d ebat e in Ca nberra. T hese, and a non native approach , 
arc now desc1·ibed. 

Representative 

By the rejJreulllatiue approach, elec ted mrnrste rs 
d e te rmine what is in the public inte rest. Public servants 
'd o have a part icular public interest I'Oie: to promo te 
due process' said Andre w Poclge1·, the n Austra lian 
Public Se rvice Commissio ne r , in 20024 • M ichael 
Keating, fo rme r Secr eta ry for the Prime Minister's 
Oe panmcnt, wro te in I 999'• that the public serva m 's 
respo nsibility for the public inte rest lay in overseeing 
an eth ical process. H e doubted tha t the public service 
ca n be 'som e sort o f inde pe ndent g ua rdian of the 
public inte rest in good p olicy' becau se advoca tes o f 
that view have fail ed to d e fin e the public interest 
in a way that ca n usefull y g uide ac tio n. How this 
difficulty evap o rates wh en the locu s for m a king the 
dete r minatio n shifts to the minist e r is unclea r. 

'fhe minister is not omniscient. 

An exposition by Peter Shergold , Secr·e tarr in 2003, 
was diffe rent, stating tha t in providing policy advice 
the service docs so o n the basis o f ' its understanding 
of ~he public irlle r·est"'. Yet a year later Shergold 
reverted to the r·epresentativc view in la rrg uage worthy 
o f Humph re)' Appleby: 'Now, at the e nd of the 
day, it is the governme nt, the elected gove rnment, 
not the p ublic service, tha t d ecides o n national 
intercst'7• llut S ir l lumphrey was a self-d eclared 
'm o ra l vacuum'; whe 1·eas the S ta te o f the Service 
reports have re peatedly observed that the bes t. results 
come from workg ro u ps who have sen ior leade rs with 
values and wh o net accord ingly. 

The statements by Podger, Keating and Shergold seem 
1.0 lea p front two valid propositions - that a lawful 
rninistc r·ial decision is binding on the po rtfo lio public 
serva rrts ; and that the public service is cus todian of 
due governmen tal pn>eess - to an invalid position, tha t 
their r·o les e nd then:. T heir statcnrents nssun1e away 
the existence o f a normative usage. Six serious d efects 
can be identified in this insipid rendition of the public 
servant's role. 

First, it s k<ttes over· tire questio n of how tire personal 
convictions m · current auitudes of the ministe r a rc 
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shaped. The minister is not omniscient. As representatives 
politicians arc legitimately exposed to ideological 
emhusiasms, pressure from lobbyists, factional forces, 
media polemics and public clamour. Knowing this, the 
minister wanting to govern in the public interest needs a 
standard on which to lean, a shield capable of detecting 
and deflecting self-serving advice. 

The rept·esetllative view legitimises a fonn o f 
politicisation more pernicious than finding sinecures 
fot· partisan mates, because it is less oven. It places the 
ministers' conception of good poliC)' at the mercy of the 
best resourced or best connected lobby group. It paints 
a veneer of decorum over 'business dinners' that sell 
access to ministers by wealth)• invitees, t·ationalised by 
the plaintive 'Nowad ays ministers have many sources 
of advice'. 

Second, the view overlooks the reality o f delegation. Day 
by day, officers at various levels hand down openttional 
policies and deliver discretionary decisions, but to 
gather street-level bureaucrats within the definition of 
representatives is to mb that term of meaning. Even when 
the delegate is standing in the minister's shoes, let alone 
when legislation grants autonomy, s/he is a different 
person with different ideological pre-dispositions, 
experience, skills and knowledge. The delegate needs 
a standard of public interest to avoid merely second 
guessing the minister's whims, which case law confirms is 
illegal. (A delegate must exercise their own judgement on 
the evidence before them). Delegation would seem fatal 
to the representative position. 

Third, the logical corollary that the public interest is 
unknown wherevet· no ministerial stateme nt has issued 
on a subject is anti-intuitive. Fourth, the implication that 
a policy or decision embodies public interest because 
it is by a minister seems ridiculous, given Australians' 
reluctance to accord hero status to its politicians. Fifth , 
the represen tative approach drives a stake through 
the heart of the notion of an inde pendent 'frank 
and fearless' public set·vice which has any role other 
than as a supine functionary carrying o ut ministers' 
preconceived directives. 

The crowning defect of the representative view is that 
it beguiles the honourable public servant into invoking 
the Nuremberg defence- 'I was only following orders' 
- when impleme nting a venal or pro-private interest 
decision. Since the 1945-46 trials. this defence has been 
untenable in intemational law. 

Not all govet·nmem statements panotthe representative 
line. The Victorian Government's careers web site 
notes: 'Senior sta ff in the Victorian Governme nt arc 
responsible for public funds and delivering on the 
Governme m's agenda. But the ultimate responsibility 
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is to the Victorian public.' Serving the government is 
only one o f three limbs. 

Underpinning Philosophy 

Jack Waterford in 2005 associated the re presentative 
view of the past 20 years in the Australian Public Service 
- that politicians define the public interest - with new 
managerial ism, a theory with neolibe ral, rationalist and 
relativist ancestry. The public ser vant's job was seen to 
l>e about results, not moral philosophy. 

The public servant's job was seen to be 

about results, not moral philosojJhy. 

Not inconsistent with that explanatio n, the theory that 
policy is subordinate to politics t·enects pluralism, the 
pre-eminent textbook explanation of how policy is 
fo rmed in the fractured US polity. Pluralists assume 
that prudent poliC)• will arise out of arm wrestling 
l>etween interest groups. It might, but it is more likely 
that results will be skewed in the interests of whichever 
lobby group can mount the most powerful campaign. 
T here is li ttle room in this model to accommodate 
the views of the silent majority, elders, civil society or 
experts who shun publicity. The very existence of a 
Westminster-style career public service invalidates much 
of the pluralist explanation in Australia. Also, pluralist 
theory does not explain how to distinguish self-serving 
lobby g rou ps fro m civic-minded ones. (Unions for 
example have bot h faces). 

Market Rationalism 

By this approach, in Australia called 'economic 
t·ationalism', the public interest comprises a summation 
of private preferences and the market is the preferred 
instrume nt for aggregating them. It follows that as 
economic prospedt)' is in the public interest, and markets 
are the time-honoured method of bringing prosperity, 
markets bring public interest. This conception fails for 
fout· main reasons. 

First, by definition, markets do not recognise un-pricecl 
environmental or commu nity services or natural capital. 
A public interest that ignores social capital and the healt h 
of the environment is altogether too pat·simonious. 

Second, a belief in market discipline infects fiscal policy 
with the view that agencies need to be starved to prevent 
pmfligacy. Fiscal cost-culling obliges departments to 
t·ctreat to their irreducible statutory duties and to pt·une 
functions like extension and research that can only 
indirectly de mo nstrate a cost-benefit. The damage that 



this accountancy-led approach is doing lO the natio n's 
e nvironmental and social infrastructu1·c is incalculable. 

Third , it has led to sepa ration of regulation a nd 
policy from operatio ns and a shift to project funding 
and casual conu·acts to get things d one rather than 
baseline fu nds and lo ng-tenn staff. This con tractual 
rather than cooperative approach ca n lead to short
ten nism, loss of corpo1-ate memory. undcr-imcstmcnt 
in training and fragme ntation of knowledge. Fourth, 
markets accentuate inequality beca use they deli,·er 
the goodies to those with greatest purchasing power. 
Mar kets suck vitality from regional and satellite arenas 
into the centre: Australia is seen as a trade post no t a 
sovereign nation of citizens. 

For these reasons, markets cannot solve the great 
policy challenges of our times, such as ed ucation , 
environmental sustainability, climate change, fo reign 
indebtedness and resistance 10 footloose intcmational 
capital, all of which have p ublic good, equi ty, market 
fai lure o r natural monopoly dimensions. Stop trying 
to square circles, Canberra, opt for a public inte rest 
template instead! 

Underpinn ing Philosophy 

Under market rationalism lies ncoliberalism, :t fusion 
of neoclassical economics and individualistic liberalism. 
Neoclassical economics is an e thic.-'l lly vacuo us discipline 
that assumes that the good life consists o f an abundance 
of possessions. To this mindsct can be traced the fiction 
that electorates vote on the basis of bribes. 

Social Darwinist Herbert Spcm:c r ( 1820- 1903) argued 
that the public good was the sum of individual inteJ·csts 
and that governme nt's on I)• role should be to protect the 
liberties of the citizens: they had no business imposing 
their own idea of what was good . T his th inking makes 
heroic assumptions abo ut the life skills of ordinary 
citizens, overlooks u nequal s tarti ng opponu n ities 
a nd no wadays is increasing ly in validated b y the 
growth in complexity of globalised industrial society. 
C lassic libe1<1lism metamo rphosed imo Reaga nomics 
a nd Thatcherism a nd the late-century neo libc ral 
revolutio n wh ich equates p ublic interest with free 
exchange o f money and goods across internatio nal 
bord e rs and has forgouen tha t markets functio n o n ly 
because o f fo u ndatio nal publ ic good institutions. 

Normative 
By this approach, there arc eternal vc•·it ics as well as 
absolute standards, both of ethical process and o f best 
technic-'ll practice. 

Is not policy too messy and erratic a nd circumstantial 
to allow an)' benchmark standard? Po lit ics can never 
be erased from public policy. Howevet·, norms arc 
normative not directive. T heir theoretical validity and 

pragmatic usefulness do not depend upon their be ing 
fo llowed clinically or S)stcmaticall)' b)' cveq• p1-actitioncL 
The approach presu mes tl~t polic)' can he crafted 
prudent!)'• not that it a lways will be . It would set out 
an ideal. the best knowledge disti lled fmm the insights 
of those competent to ach isc. It docs not require a 
o ne-step transformation; it Glll 1Jc applied itcrati\ CI)' 
a nd incre me ntally allowing un intended consequences 
can be relined out as consequences unfold. It will be 
reintcrprelCd contin ually as history marches 011. 

Arc not vnlucs incommensurable? 1\larkct rationalists 
hold that it is next to impossible to determine whethe r 
one panicula1· form of human activity is more valuable 
tha n nnothcr, except via the ma1·ket. There is no other 
known fonnula fo r weighing the value to society o f, say, 
relief fro m individuals' illnesses against a community's 
preventative health, let alone on transport or education 
or landcare. However, this assertion is simpl)' false. Yes, 
individuals arc idiosyncratic, but community aspirations 
unite people of all ages and al partisan stripes. Markets 
arc a lazy and clumsily indi rect way of discovering 
these. Witness t11c consensu~ that well informed citizen 
senates reach. 

Underpinning Philosophy 

Und er the no nnative approach lies a great body 
o f learning. includi ng knowledge accumulated over 
centuries in a wide range of technical disciplines, and 
ethical positions such as noblesse oblige and moral 
conservatism. These pillars of civilised society arc being 
relentlessly undermined l>y the other two approaches. 

SOME AXIOMS 

The following suggested foundations for a standard of 
public interest d on't pretend to be exhaustive. However , 
the)' arc funda mental and, as soon as any is conceded, 
then the public interest must t>mbrace policies that give 
e ffect to it. 

Some Biophysical Axioms 

There i.5 onlJ 011e plane/ avniloblt /o support human life. The 
absolute requirements for human well being include the 
basics of food, shelter and d rink, all derived from the 
biophysical e nviro nment. Sufficient na tu1-al ecosystems 
must be retained in self-regenerating condition tCl allow 
the life support systems based upon carbon , nitrogen , 
phospho rus, water and biodiversil)' to function. 

The M illcnuium Ecosyste m Assessment involved more 
than 1360 leading experts and multi lateral institut ions. 
• At the heart of this assessment is a stark warning. 
Huma n activity is putting such strain on the natut·al 
functions of earth that the ability o f the pl:lnet's 
cCOS)'Stcms to sustain future generatio ns can no longer 
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be taken for granted . .. . 1 early two thirds of the :.cn •iccs 
provided by natu re to huma nkind ~~~-c found w be in 
decline worldwide .... T he bene fits reaped from out· 
e ngineering o f the planet have been achieved b)" 
running down natu ral capital assets' (2005:5). 

The oceans, the a tmosphere and the fot·csts a rc 
unequivocally now a ffected on a global scale by huma n 
exploitation. Rates o f production o f some ke)• non
renewable resources a rc peaking or appt·oaching peak. 

That this consensus of inte rnational scie ntis ts has tuH 
transposed into mainstream public policy says more 
abo ut scientific literacy within o ur institutions of policy 
than about uncerta inties in the science. 

Economic growth in a finite world is UIL5tt.Stainabll'. Almost 
all sub-disciplines within econo mics port ray econo mic 
growth as the accepted process for achieving increased 
'standard of living' which explicitly ot· implicitly is in the 
public interest. But econo mic growth, a n accele rating 
real inct·easc in monetary transactions. is ancho red in 
physical g rowth. G J"O wth is an exponential function: 
each yea r's increase in throug hput compounds, 
making it inevitable Lh;:n the con versio n o f na ttna l 
capital to marke table goods and scn •iccs will soone r 
or la te r s trike bio ph ysical limits. 

If these two biophysica l axio ms hold, policy should 
transitio n society to a state o f s ta ble o r d eclining 
throug hput o f material resou rces. Scientist:. should 
be recruited to the pa rliame nt and senior executive 
service to sha pe a n understanding o f how to cope 
with worsening indicators o f c nviro nme nLa l cond ition . 
'Quality-of-life', a more com prehe nsive index than 
'standard of living·, should re place G DP in the national 
accounts and GOP should never appeat· without a 
balance sheet of natural capital accompanied by a 
regular update o n net losses. 

Some Sociological Axioms 

Tht> common good lrtts both individual and sodal d imensions. 
T he co mmon good is no t necessa rily opposed to 
the individual good : huma n re lations arc n o t a 
zero sum game. Peo ple gain a s much as o r mo re 
from a vigorous community than they nre o bliged 
to contribute . 

llrww•ts t'Xhibit botJr a jJrivatr JH•r.w rrn, a moti \'a tion to 
sel f-fulfilme nt; and a public pe rsona , a motivat io n 10 

panicipate in civic a ffairs a nd to ad vance the commo n 
good . Each o f these motives may be more o r less 
ascendant at a g iven time in any g iven individual. Bo th 
the self-inte rested and the coope•·ativc audbutcs have 
a genetic o rigin then arc shaped by the cultural fo n ·es 
surro unding eve•·y individual fm m b irth. 

Human soc•etJCS a rc systems, nnt machines. Society 
d isplays S)'Ste mic cha racteristics d iffere nt fro m and 
sup ra to the characteris tics o f agg•·cgatcs of atomistic 
individua ls. By a nalogy. cells arc more tha n a g roup o f 
independent molecules, human thoug ht is more than a 
d uster o f cells and a telecommunications system is more 
than a n array o f switches a nd wires. 

If these two sociological axio ms hold , and if humans 
have an inhet·cm civic o rientation, that is , people arc 
more than rationally sclf-intc•·ested , the n a large body 
of economic theory ralls b)• the wayside. It follows that 
the public interes t requires policy to build community 
ca pacity, such as by nourishing NGOs instead o f 
bullying them if they da•·e e ngage in policy d ebate. 
Policy should build systems capacity, such as b)' a more 
progressive tax system . 

Some Axioms in Public Policy 

Govt:ruments n:ist to advancr. societ)'s well-being and to 
facilitate the conditions that a llow individuals to ad vance 
their 0\\'11 well-being and that o f their fa milies. People 
ca nnot enti•·cly manage these circumstances by themselves 
as they need a n agent to assemble opinion, to achieve 
economics of scale and to exercise restraining force over 
antisodal behaviour nn their behalf. If this axiom be 
accepted , it follows that governme nts must adequately 
•·csource themselves to perform this vital role. 

luterrwtional UN trl'flti~~ arl' nonrwtive. Inte rnational 
law e xists both as customary law and sta tute 0 1 treaty 
law. Since 190 I, Austra lia has s ig ned up to more than 
2500 o·eaties - itself an act of sove •·eignty. The extem 
o f debate that precedes these instruments - sometimes 
ten years or mo re - and the need fo•· agreement via the 
UN General Asscmbl)' between nations of all s tripes 
suggest that these s tate ments more nearl)' approach 
an ideal than the legislation of individual natio ns, 
which is more likely to be captured by power, wealth, 
fa shion m· ideology. They arc also more normative 
than the lop-sided disciplines of the Wo rld Trade 
O•·gani.tat ion. d esigned by free trad e enthusias ts, o r 
the Internatio nal Monetar y Fund, a bankers' cartel. 
T he interconnectedness o f nations via transport , trade 
and communications imbues every nation with a partial 
vicm·io us respo nsibility fo r every othe r nation's well
being. Treaties help to do this b)' establishing right 
orde r in global affairs. 

If this axiom ho lds, it follows that the 2003 ex posit ion 
Advancing the National I me rest sho uld be re-crafted to 
acknowled ge Austra lia's obligations to o ur inte rna tional 
neighbours, not j ust o ut· urge to make a quid out of 
them, as we did in strong-arming East Timot· ovct· its 
pctn1lcum assets. 



CONClUSIONS 

At any given time, rhetorical, current-positiOn and 
nonnative meanings of the term co-exist. Taken together, 
the six axioms lead to the summary conclusion that 
governments have the duty to secure the conditions 
under which their people and international neighbours 
can pursue their self-fulfilment in an honourable and 
socially constructive manner within the carrying capacity 
of the planet, free from coercion by thugs and thieves; 
and this ultimately is where the public interest lies. 

What might be done to 1·evive an ethos of public 
interest in our federal parliament and federal public 
service? T he challenge is daunting, as pursuit of the 
six axioms would jettison large slabs of current policy, 
which arc based on endless economic growth, financial 
Jiberalisation, free trade, suspicion of civil societ)' and 
neglect of environmental deterioration. Practical steps 
can be suggested. For example, each portfolio could run 
policy research to clarify some fundamentals of good 
practice in their field. The numbers o f independent 
evidence-seeking researchers in the Parliamentary 
Library could be beefed up at the expense of numbers 
of ministerial policy advisers who as courtiers tend to 
magnif)' diffe rences. The multi-disciplinar y CSJRO 
should be commissioned to tackle 'wicked problems' 
such as how to t1·ansition to sustainability, not turned 
into a comme rcial consulting outfit. The public ser vice 
can fortify its policy apparatus with 11·ans-disciplinary 
scholarship and can systematically align legislation, 
policies, budgets and operations to pursue the ideal 
objectives identified , just as to this outsider it now 
seems to be doing to pursue the divisive and dead-end 
neoliberal age nda. 

None of these practical measures can succeed , though, 
unless ministers, senior o ffi cers and commentators 
jettison their adherence to the representative approach, 
which is causing issues to gravitate upwards from policy 
officials to the increasingly politiciscd partisan arena; 
and their pursuit of the market rationalist approach, 
which is systematically laying waste to the nation's public 
goods and public institutions. !3ot h these conceptio ns 
arc corroding the anal)•tical capacity o f the public 
serv ice and both arc entrenching the assumption that 
only self-interest matters. 
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